2nd INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER ART FESTIVAL

June 1-15

Exhibition of graphic works and demonstrations of the Paik/Abe and Rutt/Etra video synthesizers

1-6 Tuesday-Sunday

Video, film and music events at 8 pm (see reverse for details)

ALL VIDEO:
Admission is $1.50 except where noted.

OPEN SCREENING
free Tuesday, June 18 8:30 pm

NEELON MADLEY
Saturday, June 22 8:30 pm

WOMEN MAKE MOVIES
Sunday, June 23 4:00 pm
Monday, June 24 8:30 pm

INGRID & BOB WIEGAND
Tuesday, June 25 8:30 pm

PHILIP PERLMAN AND FRANZ KAMIN
Thursday, June 27 8:30 pm
Friday, June 28 8:30 pm

JOEL W. HERMANN
BILL & LOUISE ETRA and NELSON DROBNESS
Saturday, June 29 8:30 pm

BARBARA BUCKNER
RUDI STERN
Sunday, June 30 8:30 pm

The Kitchen is partially supported by the NYSCA.
COMPUTER ART FESTIVAL

All performances begin at 8 pm

SATURDAY JUNE 1
Opening reception

SUNDAY JUNE 2
Tamas Ungvary — music
Benjamin Boretz — music
Jeffrey Hall — music
Jean-Claude Risset — music

MONDAY JUNE 3
Closed

TUESDAY JUNE 4
John Chowning — music
John Rogers — music
Frank Brickle — music

WEDNESDAY JUNE 5
Robert Taylor — music
Joel Gressel — music
Richard Meckstroth — music
Jon Appleton — music

THURSDAY JUNE 6
Emmanuel Ghent — music
William Fetter — film

FRIDAY JUNE 7
John Melby — music (live)
Charles Dodge — music
J.K. Randall — music
Joseph Olive — music
Tom DeWitt — video

SATURDAY JUNE 8
J.K. Randall — music
Max Matthews — music
Charles Dodge — music
Doris Chase — film
Bill & Louise Etra — video

SUNDAY JUNE 9
John Melby — music (live)
Charles Dodge — music
Paul Betjeman — music (live)

MONDAY JUNE 10
Closed

TUESDAY JUNE 11
Tamas Ungvary — music
Benjamin Boretz — music
Jeffrey Hall — music

WEDNESDAY JUNE 12
John Chowning — music
John Rogers — music
Frank Brickle — music
Hubert S. Howe — music

THURSDAY JUNE 13
Robert Taylor — music
Joel Gressel — music
Richard Meckstroth — music
Jon Appleton — music

FRIDAY JUNE 14
Emmanuel Ghent — music
Ray Conway — film
Stan Vanderbeek — film
Joseph Olive — music

SATURDAY JUNE 15
J.K. Randall — music
Max Matthews — music
Charles Dodge — music
Doris Chase — film
Bill & Louise Etra — video

Graphics and Sculpture
George Chaikin
William Fetter
Paul Hrozenchik
Leonard Meyers
Martin Levine
James Peterson

Ron Hays — video
Jim Wiseman — video
Terry Lynch — video
Nelson Max — film

J. P. Boyer — video
Roy Colmer — film
Stan Vanderbeek — film

Woody & Steina Vasulka — video
Nam June Paik — video
Shigeko Kubota — video

 Admission $1.50

Sid Washer & Gerald Weisfeld — video
Nam June Paik — video
Doris Chase — video
William Fetter — film

Tom DeWitt — video
Sid Washer & Gerald Weisfeld — video
J. P. Boyer — video

Woody & Steina Vasulka — video
Nam June Paik — video
Shigeko Kubota — video
Matsumoto — video

Colette Bangert

Festival Director: George Chaikin, Courant Institute, NYC.